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A Brief History of Hospital Accounting and Auditing
GUEST WRITER: This column was written by 
Dr. Dale L. Flesher, CPA, CMA.
Dr. Flesher is Assistant Professor of Ac­
counting at Appalachian State University in 
Boone, North Carolina, and the author of a 
new book, Operations Auditing in Hospi­
tals.
For most industries the development of 
accounting procedures and auditing 
methodologies has been the function of 
the American Institute of CPAs. Hospi­
tals, however, have not followed this 
trend. The development of their account­
ing and auditing has, instead, been influ­
enced by the American Hospital Associa­
tion (AHA), the Hospital Financial Man­
agement Association (formerly the Ameri­
can Association of Hospital Accountants), 
the Blue Cross plans, and government 
Medicare.
The 1922 Committee Report
The great majority of American hospitals 
belong to the AHA which was founded in 
1898. In 1918 the AHA formed a commit­
tee to examine the problems of hospital 
accounting and to further the voluntary 
establishment of uniform accounting prac­
tices throughout the country. In 1922 that 
committee issued its first accounting 
manual.1
The 1922 report recommended the 
segregation of hospital accounts into two 
funds: the corporation accounts and the 
operating accounts. The reason for the 
two categories of accounts was the exclu­
sion from normal operations of expenses 
which varied from one hospital to 
another.
The corporation accounts included 
land, buildings, equipment, endowment 
and trust funds, building funds, and in­
vestments. Also, the long-lived assets 
should include "an item of appreciation 
and depreciation, if in the judgment of the 
administrative board this should be con­
sidered in the corporation balance sheet." 
The expenses charged against the corpora­
tion accounts included interest expense, 
fund raising campaign expenses, and 
salaries of hospital officers.
The committee recommended that the 
operating accounts of hospitals provide 
for the segregation of items by hospital 
function. This was particularly em­
phasized for expense accounts. It also saw 
fit to remind hospital administrators that 
just having a good accounting system was 
not enough, that to be of any value the 
financial data had to be analyzed daily.
The committee recognized that 
country-wide uniformity of accounting 
practices would aid in measuring and 
comparing the efficiency of hospital man­
agements. At that time such comparisons 
were impossible due to a lack in uni­
formity.
The 1922 report also recommended that 
only highly qualified individuals be hired 
for the accounting department because 
accounting was no longer a process of 
recording historical events. Instead, ac­
countants had to prepare up-to-date 
statistics to be used in planning the day- 
to-day operations of the hospital. The 
report also suggested the preparation of 
monthly financial statements.
Apparently few changes in hospital ac­
counting resulted from the 1922 recom­
mendations, especially regarding the use 
of accounting information to control the 
daily operations of the hospital. A 1930 
article by an authority in hospital account­
ing noted that
there is a feeling at present among 
hospital administrators which is not 
unlike that expressed by managers of 
industrial enterprises 30 years ago, 
namely that a cost accounting system is 
a luxury and a nuisance, rather than a 
tool of control.2
The article also noted the difficulties in­
herent in comparisons among hospitals 
caused by different definitions. The ratio 
of cost per patient-day could, for instance, 
not be used because some hospitals in­
cluded depreciation and other overhead 
as costs while others did not, and some 
hospitals counted new-born infants as 
patients, while others did not.
The 1933 Committee Report
The major turning point in the develop­
ment of hospital accounting came with the 
creation in 1933 of the AHA Advisory 
Committee on Accounting. Its published 
report made four major recommen­
dations.3
1. Regular preparation of balance 
sheets. Prior to 1933 few hospital balance 
sheets were prepared although hospitals 
owned millions of dollars worth of assets. 
The report recommended dividing the 
balance sheet into three types of funds: 
current, investments, and plant. Most 
hospitals kept adequate records of their 
current activities and investments, but 
plant assets were often ignored altogether 
because they were usually replaced by 
contributions or taxation and not from 
patient revenues.
2. Classification of revenues. The re­
port recommended that revenues from 
patients be separated from income gener­
ated from the general community in the 
form of taxes or contributions. Allow­
ances, such as charity cases and bad debts, 
were to be deducted from gross revenues 
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to arrive at net revenues.
3. Recognition of depreciation as an 
expense. Many hospitals did not deduct 
depreciation expense since the fixed assets 
had been initially donated and were pre­
sumed to be replaced by future contribu­
tions. Therefore the need to provide for 
depreciation from patient revenues was 
not seen. Some hospitals, however, did 
charge prices high enough to allow for 
future replacement of fixed assets and did, 
therefore, deduct depreciation expense. 
The result was no uniformity in financial 
statements or statistical data. The commit­
tee therefore recommended the recogni­
tion of such expenses as interest, deprecia­
tion, taxes, and rent and their classifica­
tion as non-operating expenses.
4. Preparation of periodic cost 
analyses. Although the recognition of de­
preciation expense is the most important 
of the committee's recommendations for 
external reporting purposes, the prepara­
tion of periodic cost analyses proved to be 
of major importance for internal control 
purposes. It made it possible for hospital 
administrators to compare and improve 
managerial efficiency in a manner similar 
to that in manufacturing industries.
The two decades following the issuance 
of the 1933 report saw few innovations in 
hospital accounting. Many hospitals im­
plemented the committee recommen­
dations, at least in regard to the prepara­
tion of financial statements and of periodic 
cost analyses. The recording of deprecia­
tion expense, however, was accepted only 
slowly according to a 1954 article.4
Cost Reimbursement
In the 1950s a new influence on hospital 
financial management made itself felt: the 
increase in individuals covered by Blue 
Cross plans and other types of hospitaliza­
tion insurance. In 1954 an estimated 50% 
of hospital patients' bills were paid by one 
of these plans.5
At first Blue Cross established the rates 
it would pay. Although it tried to match 
hospital costs, that was often difficult due 
to the variations among hospitals.6 During 
the late 1950s Blue Cross began to change 
to a system of cost reimbursement. This 
was not a new concept, since it had been 
used previously by various governmental 
units, but the increasing popularity of 
Blue Cross made it a topic affecting all 
hospitals. The idea of charging for patient 
care at cost (or cost plus a small percent­
age) contributed greatly to improved hos­
pital accounting because hospitals had to 
design systems for gathering cost data.
Cost reimbursement plans resulted in 
increased acceptance of depreciation as a 
normal hospital expense because the Blue 
Cross plans considered depreciation a 
reimbursable cost. Depreciation expense 
for hospitals differs, however, from that 
for other industries since it is considered 
an expense requiring a cash outlay be­
cause "cash in an amount equivalent to 
the total depreciation charge should be 
transferred from the General Fund to the 
plant, building or some other similar 
fund."7
It is interesting to note that the non­
profit hospitals reacted to depreciation 
accounting in the same way as did profit- 
oriented industries. Despite all the 
theoretical arguments supporting the rec­
ognition of depreciation expense, it was 
seldom done until it became economically 
beneficial. For profit-making businesses 
the corporate income tax law provided the 
financial incentive, for tax-exempt hospi­
tals the cost reimbusement plans did.
The Health Insurance for the Aged Act 
(Medicare) was passed by Congress in 
1965. It is administered by the Social 
Security Administration, but the 
seventy-six Blue Cross Associations in the 
various states act as agents between hospi­
tals and the Social Security Administra­
tion.8 The Medicare Act improved cost 
finding and accounting procedures in 
hospitals which had not implemented 
sound procedures for Blue Cross pur­
poses.9
The most recent accounting recommen­
dations from the AHA are in the 1966 
publication Chart of Accounts for Hospitals. 
It contains two changes from previous 
AHA recommendations: long-term secu­
rity investments are to be reported at 
current market values and property, 
plant, and equipment are to be reported at 
current replacement costs.10 Other assets 
are still to be carried at historical cost.
Hospital Auditing
The development of hospital auditing lag­
ged behind the development of auditing 
in general because hospital financial 
statements were not used by outside in­
vestors. Auditing for fraud purposes con­
tinued much longer, and early audits of 
hospitals were performed by state au­
ditors and committees of the board of 
trustees.11
By the 1930s outside auditors occasion­
ally audited hospitals for Blue Cross or 
banks who loaned money to hospitals. 
The major purpose of audits was, how­
ever, still to make sure that monies were 
spent in accordance with state laws and 
clauses in trust fund agreements.
The AICPA did not contribute much to 
the literature of hospital auditing until 
after World War II. Even then the only 
contributions were a few articles in the 
Journal of Accountancy. The first major 
publication concerning hospital auditing 
was Case Studies in Auditing Procedures 
No. 11, A Hospital, published in 1956. 
Other articles in the Journal of Accountancy 
followed.
The next major publications are two 
recent audit guides, Medicare Audit Guide 
and Hospital Audit Guide. The latter is 
perhaps more significant in that, for the 
first time, it recognizes that hospital audits 
may be for other than specialized or com­
pliance purposes. It emphasizes that hos­
pital financial statements are "being used 
by credit grantors, government agencies, 
and the community."12 As a result hospi­
tal financial statements should be pre­
pared in accordance with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles contained in 
APB Opinions and FASB Statements. The 
Hospital Audit Guide sees a general com­
patibility between GAAPs and the rec­
ommendations of the AHA Chart of Ac­
counts for Hospitals with two exceptions: 
the use of current replacement cost for 
property, plant, and equipment and the 
use of current market values for long-term 
security investments.13
The passage of the Medicare Act also 
influenced hospital auditing. Blue Cross 
plans always had the option of auditing 
hospital records, but these audits are now 
formalized for Medicare purposes. The 
intermediary may use its own auditors or 
may contract out audits to independent 
public accounting firms. In addition, the 
Medicare Act provides that hospital rec­
ords may also be audited by the General 
Accounting Office, the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, and the 
Social Security Administration.
Summary
Hospital accounting has been influenced 
primarily by the American Hospital As­
sociation, the Hospital Financial Man­
agement Association, the Blue Cross 
plans, and Medicare. Hospital auditing 
has been most influenced by the Blue 
Cross plans, Medicare and, most recently, 
by the AICPA.
Non-profit hospital financial statements 
differ from those of profit-oriented indus­
tries primarily because they are prepared 
on a fund basis rather than on an owners' 
equity basis. Depreciation accounting has 
been slow to develop, but the deductibility 
of depreciation expense in cost reim­
bursement contracts has recently led to 
uniformity among hospitals in this area.
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Hospital audits have traditionally been 
for compliance purposes because gov­
ernment agencies and other third-party 
payers required an independent check on 
cost computations and uses of funds. 
Hospitals have recently begun to publish 
audited annual reports for financial pur­
poses similar to businesses operated for 
profit.
Although the hospital industry was 
slow to develop sophisticated accounting 
systems and techniques, the advances 
made in the past four decades have put 
hospitals on a par with other industries. 
Hospital accountants must, however, not 
rest on their recent laurels. New 
methodologies and information systems 
await implementation. With a little effort 
the hospital industry can be a leader in 
accounting development, rather than a 
follower.
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A Look at the Woman CPA
Whenever the editorship the THE 
WOMAN CPA changes, the incoming 
Editor does not receive a beautifully en­
graved certificate to confirm her new 
status, nor does she receive an executive­
size desk. In fact, she doesn't even get a 
blue pencil to help her in her editing work. 
What she does receive are boxes and boxes 
and more boxes of files. Since this is our 
last issue and since we are in the process of 
packing all these files into more boxes than 
we received when we took over four years 
ago, our thoughts turned naturally to the 
past and our predecessors and to the fu­
ture and our successor.
A Look At The Past
Among all the boxes which travel across 
the country whenever the editorship 
changes is the box containing the com­
plete file of all the issues of THE WOMAN 
CPA published since the beginning. If 
anything can be viewed as the Editor's 
sign of office, this is it. And before we 
were ready to pack this box off to Cincin­
nati, we took one last look through all the 
previous issues to see how THE WOMAN 
CPA became what she is today.
Volume I, No. 1 is dated December 1937 
and carries the sub-heading "Bi-Monthly 
Bulletin — American Woman's Society of 
Certified Public Accountants." It consists 
of a few typed pages and does not identify 
the Editor. Unfortunately it is also silent 
about the number of copies produced. The 
news in it is mostly of an organizational 
nature, similar to the present AWSCPA 
Newsletter and ASWA Coordinator.
The practice of starting a volume in the 
fall continued through 1968; Volume 31 
finally changes to the present practice of 
making the volume year coincide with the 
calendar year.
A year later Volume II, No. 1, dated 
October 1938, reports on the formation of 
ASWA. But the name of the Editor still 
remains a secret. Two issues later, in Feb­
ruary 1939, we finally meet the Editor: 
Anna G. Francis, CPA, one of the found­
ers and the first President of AWSCPA.
The third volume introduces several 
changes: the volume number is expressed 
in Arabic numbers from then on; the sub­
heading is altered to "Joint Bi-Monthly 
Bulletin — AWSCPA and ASWA"; issues 
tend to be divided into two parts, one for 
AWSCPA news and one for ASWA news; 
and Evelyn Vick is added to the staff as 
ASWA Editor.
Anna Francis remains as Editor until 
Volume 4, No. 3, dated December 1940, 
when Helen C. Weil, CPA, is listed as 
Editor, Julia G. Norse, CPA, as Associate 
Editor, and Evelyn Vick as ASWA Editor.
In Volume 5, No. 1, for October 1941, 
Julia Norse as Editor starts "The Presi­
dent's Column" which is written by Mary 
C. Gildea, CPA, for ASWA and Ida S. 
Broo, CPA, for AWSCPA. These columns, 
however, last only for a little over a year.
Volume 6, edited by Ethleen Lasseter, 
CPA, again makes several changes: the 
sub-heading becomes "Official Publica­
tion;" four associates are appointed with 
responsibility for Technical Articles, In­
come Tax, Current Literature, and Coast- 
to-Coast News; articles are accompanied 
by a picture of the author; and a new 
column, "Editorially Speaking," is started 
which continues more or less regularly 
and finally evolves into the present 
"Editor's Notes."
Mary C. Gildea, CPA, who edits Vol­
ume 7, continues the columns, but when 
Phyllis O'Hara, CPA, takes over as Editor 
with Volume 8, she drops the Technical 
Articles Department in favor of an Ideas 
Exchange Department.
Early in 1947 a crisis must have occurred 
because in Volume 9, No. 2, dated Feb­
ruary 1947, Jennie M. Palen, CPA, the 
President of AWSCPA, takes over as tem­
porary Editor. After a few issues she either 
gives up looking for another Editor or 
develops a liking for the job, because she 
drops the "temporary" and stays on as 
Editor through Volume 11.
The next two Editors, Helen F. McGil­
licuddy, CPA, (Volumes 12 and 13) and 
Alice H. Aubert, CPA, (Volumes 14 and 
15) continue the four columns and are able 
to staff them. Bur Margaret W. Tuma, 
CPA, who becomes Editor with Volume 16 
in December 1953 runs into some tough 
luck. In April 1954 she loses her Tax and 
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